
The energy mix for the production of electrical energy on an island with a population of 1000 is being designed. It
has been decided to prioritise the use of renewable sources of energy and only use fossil fuels in case of
emergencies. In particular, the following options are considered:

• the installation of wind turbines with power of 500 and 850 kW

• the installation of a photovoltaic station with power of 100 kW

• the installation of a biomass combustion unit, with a thermal power of 4 kWh/kg and efficiency of 40%

• the construction of a pumped storage scheme, with an elevation difference of 100 m, combined efficiency of
88% and hydraulic losses of 5%.

The following are requested:

1. the required annual electrical energy, the minimum total power that needs to be installed and the capacity
factor of the entire system

2. the characteristics of the energy balance on an hourly basis (the produced and the discarded energy, the failure
rate in meeting demand) for various combinations of installed wind turbines and photovoltaic stations

3. the required quantity for biomass and fossil fuels, so that the energy deficits are completely covered

4. the required mean annual water inflow in the pumped storage scheme, that results in the maximum possible
coverage of energy deficits and surpluses

The following are provided in the Excel file:

• Hourly 10-year timeseries of wind speed, solar radiation and estimated electric energy demand

• Characteristic quantities of wind turbines and photovoltaic stations
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1. Electric energy demand

Hourly electric energy demand (MW)



Wind turbine curves

Hourly wind velocity (m/s)

Estimation of wind velocity at the 
altitude of wind turbine

2.1 Estimation of wind energy production
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2.1 Estimation of wind energy production

Wind turbine curves

Estimation of wind velocity at the 
altitude of the wind turbine

Estimation of energy production considering the wind 
velocity and wind turbine curve 

=G11*LN($B$4/$B$2)/LN($B$3/$B$2)

=(IF(H11<=25;LOOKUP(H11;$A$11:$A$261;$B$11:$B$261);0))/1000WindCalc sheet



=IF(B8*$C$2*$C$3/1000000<0,1;B8*$C$2*$C$3/1000000;0,1)

2.2 Estimation of solar energy production

Estimation of energy production considering solar 
radiation and the PV panels curve

Solar radiation (W/m2)

PV panels curve

Solar radiation (W/m2)
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SunCalc sheet



2.3 Energy balance in hourly basis

=windCalc!K11*$C$3

=windCalc!L11*$D$3

=SunCalc!C8*$E$3

=C15+D15+E15

=IF(C15+D15+E15-B15<=0;C15+D15+E15-B15;0)

=IF(C15+D15+E15-B15>=0;C15+D15+E15-B15;0)



Demand
Energy  MWh/y 6311,1
Max hourly (kW) 2,72
Mean hourly (kW) 0,72
Min hourly (kW) 0,02
Capacity factor 0,26

Hourly surplus-deficit using: 4*850 kW wind turbines  and 2*100 kW panels

Deficit Surplus
Energy  MWh/y -2667,1 6500,6
Max hourly (kW) -2,44 3,53
Mean hourly (kW) -0,30 0,74

Hourly fails (%) 54,3

2.3 Energy balance in hourly basis



2*850 kW 8*850 kW4*850 kW 4*850 kW
5*100 kW

4*850 kW
10*100 kW

4*850 kW
20*100 kW

Surplus-deficit (MWh/y)

Hourly failure 
rate (%)

67                   55               44                  52                  50                47      

Annual surplus-deficit using various combinations

2.3 Energy balance on an hourly basis



3. Covering energy deficits using other sources

=IF(G15<0;-G15/$K$4;0)

=IF(G15<0;-G15/$L$4;0)

=SUM(J15:J87686)/10

=-G6

=G5/(G6*8760)

Oil-Biomass



Basic water balance 
considering a 

reservoir

=P3*(P2-P2*P5/100)*1*9,81/3600

4. Energy storage using hydropower

=(P2+P2*P5/100)*1*9,81/(P3*3600)

=-M15*1000/$P$4

=N15*1000/$Q$4



Oil Biomass
Calorific (kWh/kg) 12 4
Efficiency (%) 40 40

Electric energy (MWh/t) 4,8 1,6

3-4. Covering energy deficits using other sources

Hydro
Height (m) 86
Efficiency (%) 0,85

Electric energy (kWh/m3) 0,20

t/y

2*850 kW 8*850 kW4*850 kW 4*850 kW
5*100 kW

4*850 kW
10*100 kW

4*850 kW
20*100 kW

hm3/y


